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We study the fate of dynamical localization of two quantum kicked rotors with contact interaction.
This interaction mimics experimental realizations with ultracold atomic gases. Dynamical localiza-
tion for a single rotor takes place in momentum space. The contact interaction affects the evolution
of the relative momentum k of a pair of interacting rotors in a non-analytic way. Consequently
the evolution operator U is exciting large relative momenta with amplitudes which decay only as a
power law 1/k4. This is in contrast to the center-of-mass momentum K for which the amplitudes
excited by U decay superexponentially fast. Therefore dynamical localization is preserved for the
center-of-mass momentum, but destroyed for the relative momentum for any nonzero strength of
interaction.
The quantum kicked rotor (QKR) model is a canoni-
cal model to explore quantum chaos [1, 2]. It describes
a quantum rotor degree of freedom which is periodically
kicked by a force periodic in the angle. The QKR en-
joys dynamical localization (DL) - i.e. the arresting of
the growth of the momentum despite the absence of a
cutoff in the frequency of the kick drive. DL was first
discovered numerically by Casati, Chirikov, Ford, and
Izrailev [3] and later confirmed experimentally for Ry-
dberg atoms in a microwave field [4, 5] and ultracold
atomic gases in a modulated standing wave of a near-
resonant laser [6]. A recent work reports on the exper-
imental observation of DL with laser-kicked molecular
rotors [7]. If the driving period is an irrational multi-
ple of 2pi, the rotor is localized in the momentum space,
even though the classical counterpart shows diffusive mo-
mentum growth. This happens because classical chaotic
diffusion is suppressed by quantum interference effects.
The mechanism of DL was described in a seminal pa-
per by Fishman, Grempel and Prange [8]. These authors
demonstrated that the kicked rotor model maps directly
to an Anderson-like model with a quasi-periodic poten-
tial, which originates from the irrational driving periods.
Therefore DL is closely related to Anderson localization
of waves in truly random (uncorrelated) potentials.
The original quantum kicked rotor corresponds to a
single quantum particle problem. The effect of interac-
tions on Anderson localization has been attracting a lot
of interest recently and several theoretical studies consid-
ered various versions of interacting kicked rotors. In [9]
a similar problem was studied for a simpler, integrable
model of linear rotors [8], where localization can survive
in the presence of interactions due to integrability. The
authors of [10] analyzed coupled relativistic rotors which
might be applicable to fermions in pulsed magnetic fields,
and report that DL can be destroyed by suitable param-
eter tuning. In [11], two kicked rotors with product sinu-
soidal interaction at the kick were studied with respect
to temporal fluctuations in the reduced density matrix.
In [12], the coupling was sinusoidal depending on the two
rotors relative coordinates: recovering of the chaotic be-
havior was found above some kicking threshold in the
semi-classical approximation. In [13], the interaction at
the kick of the kicked rotors contained both product and
relative coordinate dependent sinusoidal terms. Local-
ization was found for weak coupling and quasi-diffusive
regime was found for stronger interaction with a complex
intermediate regime.
From the experimental perspective, interaction be-
tween rotors is negligible for Rydberg atoms and laser-
kicked molecular rotors. However the interaction be-
tween ultracold atoms in a Bose-Einstein condensate can
be substantial, and even tunable using Feshbach reso-
nances [14], which is particularly true for sodium atoms
used in [6]. The atom-atom interaction in this case is typ-
ically of a contact type, i.e. the atoms interact through
a δ(x1 − x2) potential [14]. For the experimental real-
ization in [6] this interaction persists at all times - in
contrast to the kick potential, and in contrast to the the-
oretical studies discussed above, which consider a kicked
(time-dependent) interaction. A δ(x) interaction is long
ranged in momentum space, and can therefore have a
qualitatively strong impact on DL for interacting ultra-
cold atoms. Will DL survive, or not?
In this Letter, we provide an answer to this question.
We consider two bosons interacting via a δ-function po-
tential that are driven by a periodic kicking potential.
The wave function for two δ-function interacting bosons
is computed. At variance to the Lieb-Liniger model ap-
proach [15], we use the center of mass and relative coordi-
nates with appropriate periodic boundary conditions. A
repulsive δ-interaction is considered, that does not lead
to the appearance of a bound state. In the chosen ba-
sis the matrix elements of the time evolution operator
show different decay rates along the center of mass (su-
perexponential) and the relative momentum (algebraic)
directions. Due to this qualitative difference in the decay
properties of the matrix elements, dynamical localization
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2is destroyed for the relative momentum, while being pre-
served for the center-of-mass momentum.
We consider two bosons moving on a ring [0, 2pi) with δ-
function interaction and periodic kicking potential. The
Hamiltonian of the model is given by:
H = Hδ +Hk
∑
n
δ
(
t
T
− n
)
, (1)
where Hδ = p
2
1/2M + p
2
2/2M + λδ(x1 − x2), Hk =
ξ [cos(x1) + cos(x2)]; λ is the interaction strength, ξ is the
kicking strength. This system corresponds to accounting
for the atom-atom interaction in the experimental setup
in [6] for two atoms, as a first step towards the considera-
tion of a many body interacting system. We can therefore
view our model as a simple paradigmatic case of just two
interacting atoms which is the building block of reaching
out to many body interactions.
We start by computing the wave function of the two
bosons system with δ-function interaction. It can be
represented in a center of mass and relative coordinates
frame - (y1, y2), where y1 = x1 + x2, y2 = x1 − x2. In
this frame, the first part of (1) reads
Hδ = − ~
2
M
[
∂2
∂y21
+
∂2
∂y22
]
+ λδ(y2) . (2)
It splits in two parts, Hδ = Hy1 + Hy2 , where Hy1 =
− (~2/M) (∂2/∂y21), Hy2 = − (~2/M) (∂2/∂y22)+λδ(y2).
Hy1 describes a free moving particle and Hy2 describes a
single particle with δ-function potential. The wave func-
tion of the complete system is φ(y1, y2) = φ1(y1)φ2(y2)
- the product of two single particle wave functions φ1
and φ2, that satisfy Hy1φ1 = Ey1φ1, Hy2φ2 = Ey2φ2.
The total eigenenergy of the system is E = Ey1 + Ey2 .
Because of the periodicity, the complete wave function
satisfies φ(y1, y2) = φ(y1 + 4pi, y2) = φ(y1, y2 + 4pi) =
φ(y1 + 2pi, y2 + 2pi). This can be simplified into three
identities: φ1(y1) = φ1(y1 + 4pi), φ2(y2) = φ2(y2 + 4pi),
φ1(y1)φ2(y2) = φ1(y1 + 2pi)φ2(y2 + 2pi), which serve as
the periodic boundary conditions for φ1 and φ2.
The wavefunction for the free moving particle is:
φ1(y1) = A1e
iKy1 . (3)
The periodic boundary conditions φ1(y1) = φ1(y1 + 4pi)
select the quantized values of K: ei4Kpi = 1, giving K =
0,±1/2,±1,±3/2, . . . The normalization condition yields
A1 = 1/
√
4pi, and the eigenenergy Ey1 = ~2K2/M .
Hy2 describes a massive particle on a one-dimensional
ring of circumference 4pi and a δ-function singularity at
y2 = 0. The eigenstates of this problem can be either
symmetric or antisymmetric around y2 = 0. Since rotors
are bosons, the wave function should be invariant un-
der permutation x1 ↔ x2 and only symmetric functions
φ2(y2) = φ2(−y2) are allowed. Then the derivative is an
antisymmetric function φ′2(y2) = −φ′2(−y2). The wave
function is continuous at 0: φ2(+0) = φ2(−0), but its
derivative has a jump: φ′2(+0) − φ′2(−0) ≡ 2φ′2(+0) =(
Mλ/~2
)
φ2(0). From the periodic boundary condition
φ1(y1)φ2(y2) = φ1(y1 + 2pi)φ2(y2 + 2pi), it follows that
φ2(y2) = e
i2Kpiφ2(y2 + 2pi) and φ2(y2) = φ2(y2 + 4pi). It
is worth noting that the center of mass and relative mo-
menta do not decouple completely, due to the boundary
conditions.
With these boundary conditions it is easy to compute
the wave function φ2 (see Supplementary material for
more details):
φ2(y2) =
{
2BkK cos[ky2 − (k +K)pi], if 0 ≤ y2 < 2pi
2BkK cos[ky2 + (k +K)pi], if − 2pi ≤ y2 < 0
(4)
BkK =
[√
8pi +
4
k
sin(2kpi) cos(2Kpi)
]−1
, (5)
2(k +K)pi = pi − 2 arctan (2kAλ) , (6)
with Aλ = ~2/Mλ being a dimensionless inverse interac-
tion strength and the eigenenergy Ey2 = ~2k2/M . We
use Aλ to measure the strength of the interaction, to
which it is inversely proportional. We attach the mo-
menta K and k to the full wavefunction - φkK(y1, y2).
Now the eigenstates of two bosons with δ-function inter-
action can be written as |φkK〉, the corresponding wave
function is
φkK(y1, y2) =

√
1
piB
k
K cos[ky2 − (k +K)pi]eiKy1 ,
if 0 ≤ y2 < 2pi√
1
piB
k
K cos[ky2 + (k +K)pi]e
iKy1 ,
if − 2pi ≤ y2 < 0
(7)
The eigenenergy is given by EkK = ~2
(
K2 + k2
)
/M
These eigenstates can be used as the basis of the Hilbert
space. The wavefunctions are symmetric with respect to
k: if k is a solution of Eq. (6) then −k is also the solution.
As follows from Eq. (4), the wave function with k and −k
are exactly the same for integer K or differ by a global
phase pi for half integer K. Consequently φ−kK (y1, y2) is
equivalent to φkK(y1, y2), reflecting the bosonic nature of
the rotors. In the following discussion, we only consider
the k > 0 case.
In the presence of a periodic driving potential in
Eq. (1), the dynamics is described by the time evolution
operator U (Floquet propagator) over one period [16].
Given some initial state |ψ(0)〉 of the rotors, the final
state after N driving periods is
|ψ(NT )〉 = [U ]N |ψ(0)〉 , (8)
For periodically kicked interacting rotors the Floquet op-
erator reads
U = e−
i
~HδT e−
i
~HkT , (9)
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Kicking strength ξ = 3 and driving
period T = 1. The colors correspond to different inverse
interactions strengths: blue - Aλ = 10, red - Aλ = 1, green
- Aλ = 0.1, magenta - Aλ = 0.01. Top: log10 |UkrKR| vs.
log10 k with K = R = 0 and fixed r - the same values as for
the bottom figure. The black line is plotted as log10 |UkrKR| =
−4 log10 k−0.2. Bottom: log10 |UkrKR| vs. K with R = 0, fixed
values of relative momenta: blue - k = 14.001, r = 0.123; red -
k = 14.011, r = 0.319; green - k = 14.108, r = 0.470; magenta
- k = 14.410, r = 0.496.
where Hδ is given by Eq. (2) and Hk =
2ξ cos(y1/2) cos(y2/2).
In the basis of |φkK〉, the matrix elements of U become
UkrKR ≡ 〈φrR|U |φkK〉 = e−
i
~E
r
RT 〈φrR|e−
i
~HkT |φkK〉 . (10)
As shown in the supplementary material, for k  r and
fixed K, R, this matrix element scales as
|UkrKR| ∼ 2
√
2
pi
BrR
|M2|fkr
k3
, (11)
fkr =
2rAλ√[
1 + (2kAλ)
2
] [
1 + (2rAλ)
2
] , (12)
where |M2| = 2|J (2)2(K−R) (g) |. For a fixed Aλ and large
enough k and r (such that kAλ, rAλ  1), the matrix
elements of U decay as
|UkrKR| ∼
|M2|
2pik4Aλ
. (13)
Therefore, for large k and r, the matrix element |UkrKR|
decays super-exponentially fast with the center of mass
FIG. 2. (Color online) Top: |CkK(NT )| vs. K, k with Aλ =
10, k0 = 0.12. Bottom: |CkK(NT )| vs. K, k, Aλ = 0.1, k0 =
0.47. a) and c) N = 100, b) and d) N = 5000. Parameters:
kicking strength ξ = 3, driving period T = 1 and momenta
cutoffs Kmax = 301, kmax = 300 and K0 = 0.
K momentum, due to the scaling of M2 which is con-
trolled by the second order derivative of the Bessel func-
tion. The decay along the relative momentum k direction
however is a power law k−4, reflecting the presence of a
singular δ-function interaction. This is our key result:
super-exponential decay of the matrix element ensures
the survival of dynamical localization for the center-of-
mass momentum, while the power-law decay destroys it
for the relative momentum. We expect that a smooth
interaction function will instead lead to exponential ma-
trix element decay in the relative momentum direction
and survival of DL for weak enough interactions.
We confirm the asymptotic decays with K and k and
compute the matrix elements numerically using Eq. (10)
and the wave functions |φkK〉 (7). The comparison of
the numerical results to the asymptotic behavior is pre-
sented in Fig. 1. The top figure shows the decay of
matrix element UkrKR with relative momentum k for sev-
eral values of the coupling Aλ indicated by colors. The
other momenta r,K,R are fixed. The power law fit
log10 |UkrKR| = −4 log10 k−0.2 (the black line) agrees well
with the numerical values of the matrix elements UkrKR
with a given K,R, r and k  r. The small-k depen-
dence is not sensitive to the inverse interaction strength
Aλ. The power-law decay of the matrix elements is
not monotonic with Aλ: initially (blue, red and green
curves) the prefactor is decreasing, however upon fur-
ther decrease of Aλ (magenta curve) it starts to increase
and there is a non-monotonic intermediate part. This
non-monotonicity can be explained from Eqs. (11-12):
for very small and very large Aλ, fkr is small, behaving
as 2rAλ and 1/(2kAλ) respectively. Therefore, with de-
creasing Aλ, and for given k,K, r,R, the matrix element
of U (11) will first increase from a small value and then
decrease back, which is precisely the non-monotonicity
observed. For small Aλ the power-laws have the same
4FIG. 3. (Color online) |CkK(NT )| vs. K, k with momenta
cutoffs Kmax = 301, kmax = 300, ξ = 3, T = 1, N = 5000.
The interaction strengths for a) to d) Aλ = 10
14, Aλ = 10,
Aλ = 0.1, Aλ = 0.01 respectively.
prefactors: this follows from (12) - for a fixed r and
rAλ  1, fkr ≈ r/k is independent of Aλ. This is what
we observe for the smallest values of Aλ in Fig. 1.
The bottom plot in Fig.1 shows the decay of the matrix
elements as a function of K: a faster than exponential
decay is observed, agreeing with the asymptotic behav-
ior (13). The prefactor also shows non-monotonicity -
the matrix elements initially increase with increasing Aλ
and later decrease - and has the same origin as above.
The impact of the decay properties of the matrix el-
ements of U is observed in the evolution of an intial
state |ψ(0)〉 = |φk0K0〉 with fixed momenta K0 and k0 ac-
cording to Eq. (8). This choice of intial state is well-
suited to detect delocalisation in the momentum space.
The final state after N driving periods is |ψ(NT )〉 =∑
K,k C
k
K(NT )|φkK〉. We used the numerically evaluated
U to propagate the initial state in time.
Figure 2 shows the final state after N = 100 - left
column - and N = 5000 - right column - driving periods
for two different values Aλ, corresponding to moderately
strong interaction between the rotors. The final state
gets extended along the relative momentum k direction.
Also the extension more pronounced with decreasing Aλ.
Figure 3 shows the amplitude distribution of the fi-
nal state after N = 5000 driving periods for several val-
ues of Aλ. Fig. 3(a) shows the final state for the case
of two essentially non-interacting rotors (Aλ = 10
14).
The final state is localized in both K and k momenta
directions, displaying the dynamical localization of the
non-interacting kicked rotor model. As the strength of
the interaction is increasing, Figs. 3(b) and (c), the final
state starts to extend along the k direction. The interac-
tion between the two rotors delocalizes the state in the
relative momentum k direction. The localization length
along the center of mass momentum K direction also in-
creases, as seen in Fig. 3(b) and (c). Fig. 3(d) shows the
final state for strong interaction: compared with the (c)
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FIG. 4. log10mN vs. log10N with momenta cutoffs Kmax =
301, kmax = 300, ξ = 3, T = 1 and several interaction
strengths: blue line - Aλ = 0.01, red line - Aλ = 0.1, green
line - Aλ = 1, magenta line - Aλ = 10.
case, the extension of the final state along the K direction
has shrunk in a small momentum k region. For very large
momenta k the amplitudes of the final state have values
similar to the (c) case, since the matrix elements of U
become independent of Aλ as we have discussed earlier.
In order to quantify the spreading of the initial state
with N , we compute the evolution of the variance of the
momenta:
mN =
∑
K,k
[(
K − K¯)2 + (k − k¯)2] ∣∣CkK(NT )∣∣2 (14)
K¯ =
∑
K,k
K
∣∣CkK(NT )∣∣2 (15)
k¯ =
∑
K,k
k
∣∣CkK(NT )∣∣2 . (16)
Figure 4 shows the evolution of the variance with N for
several strengths of the interaction Aλ. For all the val-
ues of the interaction except Aλ = 10 the variance has a
clearly increasing trend spanning several orders of magni-
tude in N , therefore signalizing delocalization along the
relative momentum k direction. The non-monotonic de-
pendence of the variance on Aλ has the same origin as
the non-monotonic dependence of the matrix elements of
U that we discussed above.
In conclusion, we studied dynamical properties of two
interacting kicked quantum rotors. Due to the non-
analyticity of the δ-function interaction, the matrix el-
ements of the time evolution operator exhibit different
decay behaviors in center of mass and relative momentum
directions. Along the center of mass momentum direc-
tion, matrix elements decay super-exponentially. Along
the relative momentum direction, matrix elements de-
cay as a power-law with the exponent 4. As a result
5the center of mass motion remains localized like in the
non-interacting case, while the relative motion becomes
extended. This effect should lead to a destruction of DL
in interacting ultracold atomic gases and be easily ob-
servable in a setup similar to the one used in [6] using
Feshbach resonances. To analyze this, we need to con-
sider many interacting atoms and study the highly com-
plex case of many body interactions for quantum kicked
rotors. While this is still a challenging task, we refer
to mean field treatments of this case in [17, 18] which
demonstrate the complete destruction of dynamical lo-
calization as well.
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